Multimodal investigation of a keloid scar by combining mechanical tests in vivo with diverse imaging techniques.
Keloids are pathologic scars, defined as fibroproliferative diseases resulting from abnormal wound responses, which grow beyond the original wound margins. They develop on specific pro-keloid anatomic sites frequently characterized by high stress states. The initiation and growth mechanisms of keloid are not well-understood. This study relates multimodal investigation of a keloid by using mechanical tests in vivo and imaging techniques. A single case composed of a keloid, the healthy skin surrounding the keloid, and the contralateral healthy skin on the upper arms of a woman has been investigated in extension and suction by using non-invasive devices dedicated to in vivo skin measurement. The thickness and microstructure of these soft tissues have been observed by echography, tomography and confocal microscopy. Displacement fields have been obtained by using digital image correlation. Unlike healthy skin, keloid is not a well-defined multilayer structure: the frontier between epidermis and dermis disappears. The mechanical behavior of keloid is highly different from healthy skin one. The R-parameters have been deduced from suction curves. Physical parameters as tissue extensibility, initial and final tangent moduli have been identified from the stress-strain curves. The extensibility (respectively, initial rigidity) of keloid is highly lower (respectively, higher) than that of healthy skin. To compare the final rigidity of keloid versus healthy skin, further tests have to be performed with higher strain values.